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A Geotechnical Engineering Guide to Lunar Soil
• This presentation will summarize lunar soil properties measured
by US and Russian landed missions, including particle size
distribution, particle shape, bulk density, shear strength,
cohesion and bearing strength, and will emphasize critical
properties that vary with depth.
• Summary observations will be made of mechanical excavation
forces and rocket exhaust erosion forces needed to liberate
particles from the soil matrix.
• The goal is to discuss why better understanding of lunar soil
geotechnics is essential to the understanding of excavation,
lander plume-surface interaction, and lunar construction.
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The Lunar Sourcebook
• Chapter 9 of The Lunar Sourcebook (Carrier
et. al. 1991) describes the geotechnical
properties of lunar soil in detail, including:
! Particle Size Distribution
! Particle Shapes
! Specific Gravity
! Bulk Density and Porosity
! Relative Density
! Compressibility
! Shear Strength
! Permeability and Diffusivity
! Bearing Capacity
! Slope Stability
! Trafficability

https://www.lpi.usra.edu/publications/books/l
unar_sourcebook/pdf/Chapter09.pdf
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Particle Size Distribution
• In general, lunar soil (regolith) is a well-graded
(or poorly sorted), silty sand to sandy silt: SWSM to ML in the Unified Soil Classification
System
• The median particle size is 40 to 130 μm, with
an average of 70 μm
! So approximately half of the soil by weight is finer
than the human eye can resolve.
! Roughly 10% to 20% of the soil is finer than 20μm
! A thin layer of dust adheres electrostatically to
everything that comes in contact with the soil:
spacesuits, tools, equipment, etc.

• Particle size distribution of lunar soil is
amazingly consistent on the Moon to a depth
of at least several meters or more.
• The consistency of the lunar soil particle
distribution makes it possible to calculate the
probabilities of encountering larger particles,
such as rocks, when excavating or drilling

Particle size distribution is almost perfectly log-normal
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Lunar Sourcebook, p477.

Particle Shape
• The gross shape of lunar soil particles varies from
spherical to extremely angular.
! The average elongation is approximately 1.35,
! The average volume coefficient is approximately 0.3

• What really distinguishes lunar soil particles are the
extremely irregular, often reentrant surfaces.
! On average, a typical lunar soil particle has nearly
eight times as much surface area as an equivalentsized sphere. The average specific surface area is
approximately 0.5 m2/g.

• When the particles are packed together, the soil
has a very high shear strength.
• This irregular, contorted shape means the
individual soil particles are somewhat fragile,
compared to a ground-up basalt simulant.

Typical lunar soil particle (Rode, et.al., 1979)

Texas grass burr
(Connolly, last week)
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Bulk Density
• On average, the bulk density, , is approximately
1.30 g/cm at the surface, increases rapidly to 1.52
g/cm at a depth of 10 cm, then more gradually to
1.83 g/cm at a depth of 100 cm; and thereafter,
the density asymptotically approaches a value of
1.92 g/cm3
• Density versus depth can be expressed by the
following hyperbolic relationship:
r = 1.92 ( z + 12.2 ) / ( z + 18 )

Luna16, Luna20, Lunokhod1 and Lunokhod2 measured bulk
density of the lunar regolith in the layer 10 cm thick varies from
1.12 to 1.7 g/cm–3 with the mean value of about 1.5 g/cm–3

“Fluffy” top layer

Dense
subsurface

where z = depth in lunar surface (cm)

• The specific gravity of lunar soils range from 2.3
to >3.2; a value of 3.1 is recommended for
general scientific and engineering analyses of
lunar soils.
• Lunar soil QUICKLY gets more dense with depth

Bulk Density of lunar soil
Lunar Sourcebook, p. 494. 6

Relative Density and Porosity
• Relative density refers to the fact that a given soil can be packed
geometrically over a range of bulk densities.
• If we make the conservative assumption that the relative density is 0% at the
surface (z = 0), then it must increase very rapidly to 75% at a depth of 5 cm;
and 85% at 10 cm. This large and sudden change in relative density with
increasing depth is due to continuing small meteorite impacts that generate a
loose, stirred-up surface, but at the same time shake and densify the
underlying soil.
• The relative density below 10 cm is much greater than can be accounted for
by compression under self-weight.
• In spite of the high relative density below 5 to 10 cm, the porosity of the lunar
soil is about 40 to 50%. This apparent anomaly is due to the broad particle
size distribution and the irregular particle shape. Because of the large
coefficient of uniformity, Cu, the smaller particles do not fit efficiently in the
interstices between the larger particles.
• Surface regolith porosity that was measured at the landing sites of the Apollo
expeditions from the Astronauts’ bootprints varied from 32 to 58%
Relative Density of lunar soil
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Lunar Sourcebook, p. 501.

Cohesion
• The irregular particle shapes account for the cohesive behavior of the lunar
soil.
• Cohesion of the lunar soil is due to the mechanical interlocking of the irregular
particles, like Velcro (or a box of paper clips)
• It is for this reason that the Astronaut’s bootprints appear so crisp and clean,
“like damp beach sand”. Even fine, delicate features leave a lasting impression
in the lunar soil
• The cohesion (and the frictional shear strength), allowed the astronauts to dig
trenches in the lunar surface with smooth,
nearly vertical walls.
! Because of the low lunar gravity, trenches with
vertical walls can be excavated to a depth of
approximately 3 m
! Drill core holes will remain open and stable to a
depth of at least 3 m

• (in fact, a small percentage of water has to be
added to ground basalt simulant in order to
create similar cohesion)

Recommended typical values of lunar soil cohesion
and friction angle (intercrater areas)
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Lunar Sourcebook.

Lunar Soil Shear Strength
• The shear strength of a granular soil is typically defined in terms of the classic MohrCoulomb equation
t = c + s tan f

! where t = shear strength (kPa); σ = normal stress (kPa); c = cohesion (kPa); and f = friction angle.

• The shear strength consists of two components: a cohesive component that is independent
of the applied stress, and a frictional component that is directly proportional to the normal
stress (i.e., the stress that is perpendicular to the failure surface).
• Shear strength governs such important engineering properties as ultimate bearing capacity,
slope stability, and trafficability.
• Shear strength increases ~linearly with depth

Calculated in situ shear strengths
of lunar soil (vertical axis), plotted
as a function of normal stress
(bottom horizontal axis) and
corresponding depth below the
lunar surface (top horizontal axis)
(after Mitchell et al., 1972d, 1974).

Shear Example: Engine plume excavation vs soil depth
•

Viscous erosion is one of the
mechanisms thought to shear
regolith from the surface in the
presence of a gas plume from a
lander’s engines

Increasing
Regolith
Density

Fluff

r=1.756 @ 0.5 m
r=1.825 @ 1 m

r=1.869 @ 2 m

D (cm)+12.2
r=1.92
D (cm) +18

d=50 cm
d=100 cm

t=1.2kPa @ 0.5 m

Increasing
Regolith
Shear
Strength

•

Both regolith density and shear strength increase with depth
• Density ~ hyperbolic
• Shear strength ~ linear
Soil particles will become more difficult to liberate as plume crater depth increases

t=2.2kPa @ 1 m

d=200 cm
t=4.3kPa @ 2 m
Minimum case
conservative;
could be 2x higher

Lunar Module
descent
engine has
removed the
upper (“fluffy”)
layer of
regolith,
exposing a
lighter color
layer of more
cohesive soil
below

Bearing Capacity
• Bearing capacity describes the ability of a soil to
support an applied load, such as a vehicle, a
structure, or even an astronaut.
• Bearing capacity is divided into two categories:
! ultimate bearing capacity and
! allowable bearing capacity;
! each of these are then subdivided further into static and
dynamic quantities.

• Ultimate bearing capacity defines the maximum
possible load that can be applied without causing
gross failure, such as the overturning of a structure.
• For a 1-m footing on the lunar surface, the ultimate
bearing capacity is approximately 6000 kPa.
Apollo experience: The thin-walled core tubes driven
into the soil by Apollo 15-17 astronauts had a practical
limit of only about 70 cm, and it typically required about
50 hammer blows to reach this depth

Footing settlement depth (top) and ultimate bearing capacity (bottom)
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Lunar Sourcebook, p518, 520.

“I'm at the foot of the ladder. The LM
footpads are only depressed in the surface
about 1 or 2 inches, although the surface
appears to be very, very fine grained, as you
get close to it. It's almost like a powder. (The)
ground mass is very fine.

That's one small step for (a) man;
one giant leap for mankind
The surface is fine and powdery. I can kick it
up loosely with my toe. It does adhere in fine
layers, like powdered charcoal, to the sole
and sides of my boots. I only go in a small
fraction of an inch, maybe an eighth of an
inch, but I can see the footprints of my boots
and the treads in the fine, sandy particles”
- The first geotechnical report from the moon,
July 1969

Why This Matters: Excavation
• Excavation of the upper 10-15 cm of regolith will be relatively
“easy”
• The shear forces required to excavate more dense/cohesive
layers of regolith below this will increase with depth

An ancient (1996, Boles and
Connolly) 1/6-g lunar soil
simulant excavation experiment
aboard NASA’s KC-135 yielded
lower excavation forces of
compacted lunar regolith simulant
required in lunar gravity compared
to Earth gravity. “A complex
relationship exists between gravity
and excavation forces”
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Why This Matters: Rocket Engine Plume-Surface Interaction
• Lunar landers will produce high velocity exhaust gasses that will
scour loose lunar regolith and accelerate it away at potentially high
velocities
! Plume-surface interaction is a complex combination of mechanisms that is not
easily modeled

• Lander plumes will first remove the “fluffy” top layer of regolith, as
seen in the Apollo missions
• As deeper levels of regolith
(with higher density, cohesive
force and shear strength) are
exposed, the viscous shear
forces of the plume required to
strip the regolith away become
much greater

Ref. - Metzger
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Apollo 11
• Landing conditions:
! 1.7 ft/sec (-X) vertical velocity
! 2.1 ft/sec left (-Y) horizontal velocity
! Engines shut down with footpads on the surface
! Landing Gear struts stroked less than 1 inch
! Engine throttled to ~26% at landing
• ~2300 lbf thrust

! Engine skirt-to surface clearance – 13.5 inches
• No-stroke, flat surface engine skirt clearance – 19 inches

! Local slope 4.5 degrees

• Photos documented surface conditions under descent engines

Apollo 11 Lunar Landing
Lunar surface directly below
Apollo 11 DPS engine bell:
• Radially eroded surface
under the LM with rays
emanating outward
• Did NOT form a crater
• Embedded rock in lower left
was “cleaned” but unmoved
• Cohesive/fine layer
discontinuity “stairsteps”
/laminations visible as you
move away from nozzle
• Groove starting directly
below the engine bell and
going to the upper left was
caused by the initial contact
and subsequent dragging of
the lunar contact probe as
the LM touched down

A thought experiment: Landing “Pad” Preparation
Is any further preparation needed once the low cohesion/low density top layer is removed?

• A landing pad needs to resist the maximum shear forces and pressures imparted by the
landing engines, AND support the pressure of the vehicle’s landing pad on the surface
• Is there some depth of relogith where the density and cohesion of the native regolith exceeds
the lander engine’s forces?
• Apollo Landings:
! Thrust– 2600 lbf
! Max pressure – 4500 Pa
! Max shear (t) – 70 Pa

• Future landers:

! Higher thrust
! Higher pressures (?)
! Higher shear forces (?)

• Is ANY preparation needed once the low cohesion material removed?
• If some surface preparation is needed to establish a shear/bearing/pressure surface, how
simply can this be done?
•
•
•
•

Sintering
Micro layer of crazy glue
Martyte
USACE “expeditionary” airfield construction mats

Takeaways
• The goal of this discussion was to create a common
understanding of lunar soil geotechnical properties, which is
essential to the understanding of excavation, lander plumesurface interaction, and lunar construction.
• An understanding of Density and Shear Strength of the lunar
regolith, as these properties increase with depth, is essential to
this discussion.
• Chapter 9 of The Lunar Sourcebook is required reading.
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